
Episode 45 – Shownotes 

How Using Data and Statistics Can Help Increase Your Scholarship 

We all know American coaches, well America in general, love their stats, they love data. They love 

the statistical side of sport.  

Stats are not just recorded at the professional level. It’s all levels of sport. 

Data and statistics mean everything. As a coach, you can pick up on little things about the opposing 

team without even watching them play.  

• And when you do watch them play it helps your scouting report even more. So, from a 

coaching standpoint its super important and it allows coaches to break down an opposing 

teams game.  

• College programs take stats on all their sports as well, it’s not just the pros.  

• So, after you play a game, or compete in a tournament you are then able to look at 

individual stats as well as team stats.  

• For example, how many shots on target did you make in the first half if you’re a soccer 

player, how many completed passes did you make. Etc.  

• If you pay basketball, how many rebounds, steals etc. 

• Every sport will have statistics recorded. In every division. A lot of the time it will be students 

taking the Stats. Which can result in a job on campus for you internationals (taking stats at 

another team’s games) 

If you are a coach as well it allows you to sit down after each one of your own games and evaluate 

the performance of the team, any areas of the game they may be lacking etc.  

What type of information should I have on my site? 

Gathering data here in Australia and NZ is a little different, its not as commonly done as it is in the 

states in high school, but what should you put on your profile?  

• I think the major difference being in the fact that High school sport in the US is basically 

what club sport is here, except on a different level.   

• The US doesn’t really have club sports on the scale we have here. Growing up in the US you 

play school sport, then college sport.  

• Here you will play school sport and club sport but its not really the same.  

At high school games, the same as college, you will have students from that school taking stats. That 

doesn’t really happen at club level here let alone high school.  

We will start with sports where you actually receive a result. So, Golf, Track and field, swimming. If 

you are in these sports its imperative that you keep results, and gather officially recorded results 

from the events you compete in or the golf tournaments you played in.  

• The more you have of this the better. You will put that information on your website. Golfers 

will provide their golf link numbers etc.  

• If you keep all your results that are officially recorded, then you will be fine. Especially with 

these sports where your results mean everything. Data Is what coaches want and need here.  

What about team sports? Sports like soccer, basketball, team sports? 



it’s a little harder to gather stats from these types of sports because its not as commonly recorded 

here as it is in the US.  

• If you compete or play at a higher level, a lot of the time stats will be recorded. For example, 

in the NPL here for soccer they keep stats, in the higher state leagues in basketball they keep 

stats as well.  

• If you have anything recorded, like on a website keep the link. Keep that information 

because its something that you can show a coach.  

• So, anytime anything is recorded and put online, keep it.  

• If you make a rep side and you travel to a tournament, like a state tournament or something, 

a lot of the time they will keep stats. If you can get your hands on this data that’s great to 

have.   


